Aqua facial microdermabrasion diamond peel machine completely changes the
traditional way, which is hand-cleaning skin relying on individual’s practice skills,
hydrafacial skin beauty machine, using vacuum suction mode controlled by
intelligent process, through the combination of products and equipment, deep
cleaning the skin and pores off horny, acne, blackheads and other impurities in
very short period of time. And improve the deep absorption of nutrition products,
promote pores tightening, smooth skin, increase skin moisture, and make your skin
whitening, moisturizing and good texture.

It is proven to have great benefits on the skin as the treatment activates skin
rejuvenation. Get the skin you deserve with this facial treatment.

Working Handles Description

Ultrasonic
Promotes

microcirculation,

revitalizes

skin, can be introduced into maintenance
products to penetrate deep into the skin
and accelerate absorption.

Six polar RF
Position tissue heating, open pores,
promote contraction and tightening of
subcutaneous collagen, reduce wrinkles
and firm skin.

Derma pen
Ultra-deep in-depth technology injects a
large amount of small molecule nutrients
into the skin, greatly improving the
absorption of skin care. Wrinkle, American
standard, freckle, whitening function.

Hydra dermabrasion
Vacuum negative pressure, with the
original liquid to wash the pores, clean
the face dirt, acne, blackhead, take the
dirty things away from the face.

BIO
The micro-current can lift the face and
eyes, wrinkle and fade the crow’s feet,
dark circles, eye bags, fine lines on the
face, and make the skin firmer.

Skin scrubber
High-frequency virbration combined with
ultrasound

removes

dead

skin

and

blackheads, cleans the face and tightens
the skin. Can be used with gel, water
emulsion,

introduction

(operating face and body)

solution,

etc.

Concentrated Solution
Small bubble S1 lactic acid essence solution
Hydration, Remove blackheads, Deep cleaning
Main ingredients: lactic acid (starch extraction/ water soluble)

Small
bubble
S2 acid
salicylic
acid essence
solutionsebum and oxidized waste existing
Use effect:
lactic
component
can remove
Main
ingredients:
salicylic acid (plant extract/ fat soluble)
in deep
pores.

Use
Salicylic
acid candissolve
oxidized dead skin andrelieve acne
Smalleffect:
bubble
S3 purslane
essence solution
Main ingredients: hyaluronic acid,purslane (moisturizing/ anti-allergic ingredients)
Use effect: Purslane extract can deeply moisturize and nourish skin.

Features







Technical Parameters
Skin scrubber

100-240VAC, 50/60Hz

Voltage & frequency

AC 220-240V;50/60Hz

Screen

10.4 inch

Power

250 W

Ultrasonic

1 MHZ

RF

1 MHZ

Package

117*59*49cm

Vacuum

90 KPa

Technology

Working handles

Hydra

dermabrasion

/Ultrasound

BIO/RF/Skin scrubber/Derma pen
Hydra

dermabrasion

/Ultrasound

BIO/RF/Skin scrubber/Derma pen
Speed Control:6 levels

Derma pen

Max speed:15000 times/MIN
Needle Number:12/9/36/42 needles

Net weight

/

40KG

/
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